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As with iOS apps for the iPad, iPhone and iPod touch, finding your way around the Complete Control Mobile

App is simple. Although, with the power of a Complete Control system, each and every page shown on the

application could be slightly different (depending upon the system programmer), there are some consistencies.

The button layout for the iOS devices consists of Volume, Channel, Colored, Numeric Keypad,

Navigation/Information, Transport and Custom Keys.

No matter which view your iOS device is in, portrait or landscape, the button layout is available for full control

of your entertainment system.

Features and Benefits

● House-Wide Control
Control any IR, RS-232 or Relay controlled device anywhere in your home! By simply adding additional MRX-1s,

expand control anywhere on your local network.

● iOS Gesture Navigation
Use the familiar iOS  gestures, like swipe, tap and rotate, to access and control your devices.  Browse through

the devices and their pages by swiping.  Rotate the iPad, iPhone or iPod touch to display the remote in portrait

or landscape view.

● Home Lighting Control
With the addition of the optional RFTX-1 and URC Lighting by Lutron, easily control the environment within the

home. Access lighting scenes, room scenes and specific control of each individual lighting load.

Complete Control Mobile App

Overview



The following common buttons are found in the Complete Control Mobile app, regardless of how the system

was programmed:

Volume/Channel Keys

In this section you find VOLUME (Vol +, Vol -, Mute) commands as well as CHANNEL (CH+, CH-, Jump)

commands for applicable devices.

Colored Keys

As more and more devices make use of COLORED BUTTONS, this section is dedicated to containing the

commands found on devices with color keys.

Numeric Keypad Keys

This section contains NUMBER (0-9) commands as well as two empty buttons (to the right and left of 0) where

commands can be placed for applicable devices by the system programmer.

Navigation/Information Keys

This section contains the 5-WAY CURSOR and INFORMATION commands (Menu, Info, Exit, Guide) for

applicable devices.
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Complete Control Mobile App

Button Overview
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Complete Control Mobile App

Button Overview

Transport Keys

In this section you find common TRANSPORT commands (Play, Stop, Skip, etc.) for applicable devices.

Custom Keys

Depending upon whether you are on the MAIN menu or within a DEVICE menu, the Custom Keys contain

different icons/activities.

When in the Main Menu:

This contains selections which could include (depending upon the system programmer):

• Connected Devices (like TV or DVD) that, when selected, displays pages of available commands 

• All of the Activities possible for the connected devices (such as Watch TV or Listen to Music)

When in a Device Menu:

This contains all of the additional commands (that were included by CCP or configured by the system

programmer) that are not represented, in the Numeric Keypad/Transport Function Section, for each

device.

This is the default for the system, however, any button could be configured (by the system programmer)

to control ANY function, on ANY connected device included in the Complete Control Program. 

Main Menu Device Menu
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Portrait

Landscape

Flip between portrait and landscape when using the iPad. Although the screen changes, the buttons are still

available for easy and convenient control of your home entertainment system. 

Complete Control Mobile App

iPad Portrait and Landscape View
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Complete Control Mobile App

iPhone/iPod touch Portrait and Landscape View

Portrait

Landscape

Flip between portrait and landscape when using the iPhone or iPod touch. Although the screen changes, the

buttons are still available for easy and convenient control of your home entertainment system. 
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Complete Control Mobile App

iPad Navigation - Main Menu

Within the Complete Control application, one may find themselves navigating the MAIN menu or a DEVICE

menu. Although both menus have the same basic layout, they typically serve different purposes.
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The Complete Control application layout differs between iOS devices but still contains the same button layout.

The app provides access to Volume, Channel, Colored, Navigation, Numeric and Transport Keys. Select a

Device or Activity from the Main Menu to open its command pages.
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Complete Control Mobile App

iPad Navigation - Device Menu

Within the Complete Control application, one may find themselves navigating the MAIN menu or a DEVICE

menu. Although both menus have the same basic layout, they typically serve different purposes.
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The device’s Custom Area contains any action or activity configured by your system programmer. Control the

device using its Volume, Channel, Colored, Navigation, Numeric and Transport Keys.
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Main Menu

Complete Control Mobile App

iPhone/iPod touch Navigation - Main Menu

Select a Device or Activity from the Main Menu to open its command pages.

Access commands by switching control between Navigation, Numeric Keypad, Transport and Custom Keys

(which were configured by your system programmer.)  Swipe any screen to access more pages of available

devices or activities.
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Complete Control Mobile App

iPhone/iPod touch Navigation - Device Menu

Within the Complete Control application, the DEVICE menus have the same basic layout but 

they typically serve different purposes. Select between the Navigation, Numeric Keypad, 

Transport or Custom Keys.

Transport Keys Custom Keys

Numeric/

Channel Keys

Navigation/Information

Keys

The Device pages consist of the button groups shown below: Navigation/Information Keys, Number/Channel

Keys, Transport Keys and Custom Keys. Press its associated button to switch between screens. The Custom

Keys contains the device commands configured by your system programmer.  Swipe the screen to access more

pages of available commands.
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Complete Control Mobile App

Main and Device Menu Descriptions

The Main menu, usually reserved for making activity/device choices, opens with the application. The Device

menu, usually reserved for controlling specific devices, opens when a device/activity is chosen from the Main

menu. For example selecting the CABLE button, from the Main menu, brings up the Cable DEVICE page.

Navigation/Information Keys

In the Main menu these Navigation/Information functions are usually “grayed out,” signifying they are not in

use. This makes sense, since there is no activity/device chosen for these functions to control. However, your

system programmer may have “punched through” commands from a specific device to these

Navigation/Information controls; if this is the case, they are NOT “grayed out” and control the

navigation/information functions of the programmed device.

Numeric Keypad Keys

In the Main menu, these Numeric functions are usually “grayed out,” signifying they are not in use. This makes

sense, since there is no activity/device chosen for these functions to control. However, your system

programmer may have “punched through” commands from a specific device to these Numeric controls; if this

is the case, they are NOT “grayed out” and you can use the numeric functions of the programmed device.

Transport Keys

In the Main menu, these Transport functions are usually “grayed out,” signifying they are not in use. This

makes sense, since there is no activity/device chosen for these functions to control. However, your system

programmer may have “punched through” commands from a specific device to these Transport controls; if

this is the case, they are NOT “grayed out” and control the transport functions of the programmed device.

Custom Keys

Although this area differs depending upon system programming, it typically gives access to any of the

activities/devices it is currently controlling. These activities may be accessible directly through an icon in the 

Custom Key area by swiping left or right.

Colored Keys

In the Main menu these Colored Key functions are “grayed out,” signifying they are not in use. This makes

sense, since there is no activity/device chosen for these functions to control.

Volume/Channel Keys

In the Main menu, these Volume/Channel functions control the programmed device(s) that is being

controlled. The system programmer may have “punched through” commands from a specific device to the

channel keys; if this is the case, they are NOT “grayed out” and control the channel functions of the

programmed device.
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Complete Control Mobile App

Using the App

While using the Complete Control Mobile Application, swipe left or right to access pages containing devices

(Main Menu) or commands (Device Menu).

To send a command, press a Numeric, Volume, Channel, Transport or Navigation/Information button.

Pressing and holding a button sends the command repeatedly until the button is no longer pressed.
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The Complete Control Mobile App has several options accessible from the iOS Settings menu within the

iPod/iPhone device. To access the settings options, click on the Settings icon and scroll down to the App area

and click on the Complete Control Mobile App. There are two options: Version and Disable Auto-Lock.

Version:

Identifies the Complete Control Mobile software version currently installed on the iOS device.

Disable Auto-Lock:

The iPod touch/iPhone automatically locks after the amount of time designated in the iOS’s Settings> General>

Auto-Lock. Turning on the Disable Auto Lock feature prevents the iDevice from locking while the Complete

Control App is active. 

Closing the CCP App:

Ever find that the iOS device freezes up?  Well, there is a way to reset the app and return it to normal use.

1.  Make sure to close the CCP app by pressing the Home button.

2.  Double tap the Home button to open the available apps bar.

3.  Press & hold the CCP app until it shakes and a minus (-) icon is available.

4.  Press the minus (-) icon to close the app.

Complete Control Mobile App

Settings 
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